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writes "Pierres pandues en fran9ois" seems to 
point to a genuine French appellation of the 
Stonehenge dolmens, but is really putting into 
French the meaning of the English word.1" 

It would seem, therefore, that little significance 
is to be attached to the use of the words gotelef 
and nigidegale by Marie de France. It was with 
her a mere mannerism, suggested most probably 
by a reading of Wace' s works. Any attempt to 
base on that use an argument as to the probable 
language of Marie's sources is unwarranted. 

LUCIEN FOULET. 
Bryn Mawr College. 

EXORCISM WITH A STOLE. 

(Second article.1) 

Although the custom of exorcising with a stole 
may owe its ecclesiastical adoption to a popular 
belief in the efficacy of a special garb in dealing 
with the Powers of darkness, and though such a 
belief may border upon the realm of folk-lore, 
exorcism with a stole is not folk-lore 'but a regular 
liturgical usage, practised, as Mr. Bedier writes,8 
long before the thirteenth century, and practised 
even now by the Roman Catholic Church. 

How was this kind of exorcism actually per- 
formed? No one, perhaps, is better qualified to 
answer our question than is the Franciscan Hie- 
ronymus Mengus, whose work on exorcisms was 
printed " De licentia Su.periorum, " " Bononiam, 
Apud Io. RoXiUrn. MDLXXXVIII." The main 
title of this book is Eversio Dcemonum e Cor- 
poribus Oppressis, followed in smaller type by a 
subtitle which will indicate sufficiently for our 
needs from what sources Mengus derived his 

recipes for driving out devils: Gum diuorum, tum 
alioruvz autortum potentissimos, et efficaces in 
malignos spiritus propulsandos, et maleficia ab 
energumenis pellenda, continens Exorcismios [then, 
in still smaller type] Ab innumneris mnendis, quarn 
temporum inmuria, quaim hominum incuria scate- 
bant expurgatos, variisq; Documentis, ac Rubricis, 
cum suws Benedictionibus exornatos. 

WVithout stopping to learn from Mengus how 
and why the devil entered into the bodies of his 
victims, or by what signs they betrayed their 
unhappy condition, or, finally, what exits the 
devil was wont to use in going forth, we shall 
endeavour to ascertain from our authority how 
exorcism with a stole was performed. The cere- 
mony varied, no doubt, from age to age, and, as 
Mengus intimates, various writers, both within 
and without the Church, had allowed errors to 
mar the ritual, yet it is hardly probable that any 
essential differences, save in the formulas uttered, 
had crept into the ceremony of exorcising with a 
stole between the days when the fabliau of Estula 
took literary form and the time when the farce of 
Pathelin came into existence; for there is a 
wonderful persistency in ecclesiastical habits; no 
great institution has preserved the beliefs, the 
customs, and the costumes of the Middle Ages so 
faithfully as has the Church, and it is safe to 
assume that the information wherewith Mengus 
supplies us is pretty accurate. 

Mengus tells us that the exorcism is best perfolmed 
in a church and that the priest who is to undertake 
the arduous task should fast for three days, dress 
according to his Order, and with meekness and 
consciousness of sin, trusting not himself but God, 
and after many devout, and fearless genufilexions 
should thrice make the sign of the cross on his 
brow and say: 

"In nomine Paj4 tris, et Fi j4 a", et Spiritus 1j4 esaeti. 
AmLen." 

Hereupon he crosses himself on brow, mouth and 
breast; then utters another formula; then another; 
then, going toward the possessed, the priest crosses 
him on brow, mouth, and breast; after which he 
ends another formula thus: 

"Per signum Crucis qj de inimicis nostris liberet te Deus 
noster."'i 

12 Outside of the two passages just quoted, the rhyme 
Franceis : Engleis occurs once more-in a very character- 
istic connection-in Milun, 11. 385-388: El Mtunt Seint 
Michiel s'assemblerent; I Norman e Bretun i alerent I e li 
Flamenc e 1i Franceis; I ms n'ei ot guaires des EBgleis. 
" Engleis" is not found elsewhere in the Lais, " Fran- 
ceis " only once. in the middle of a line ( Chaitivel. 1. 77). 

1 See Modern Language Notes for December, 1904, p. 235. 
2Instead of " folklore," ib., p. 236, col. 2 at top, read 

" superstition." 
8 In a letter of December 31, 1904. AP. 15. 
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Now the exorcist is to put the stole over the 
neck of the possessed, and laying his hand on the 
other's head, he shall say: 

"0 Vos omnes abominabiles, ac rebelles Dei, coniuro 
vos spiritus, adiuro, voco, constrigo, euuoco, contendo, et 
contestor ubicumque sitis in homine isto, per Pa1trem, et 
Fibj4lium, et Spiritum @ sanctum, et per potentissimum 
nomen Dei Heloy ~B forte, et admirabile exorcizo te, et 
adiuro vos spiritus, ac impero vobis auctoritate qua 
fungor, per virtutem Dei, et sapientissimi creatoris, qui 
cuncta creauit, tenens vos in sua potestate, a qua fugere 
non potestis, ut incontinenti verba coniurationis meae 
intelligatis, et virtutem; et sentiatis vos victos ex prwe- 
cepto vobis facto, nunc ab ista creatura Dei. N. et imagine 
Christi non audeatis recedere, absque licentia mei prme- 
cepti, et sic sitis legati, et incatenati, sicut sancti Dei 
ligauerunt d&-mones cum catenis igneis. 

Hic Exorcista ligando Stolam ad collum obsessi cum tribus 
nodis dicat. 

Ita cum stola iucunditatis ego vos ligo. In nomine 
Pa f4tris, et Fibj4lii, et Spiritus )4 sancti. Amen." 6 

We need not follow this exorcism to the end. 
The devil is well threatened, he hears himself and 
his crew bluntly described, and if he persists on 
remaining till the end of Exoreisnmauprimus, which 
covers some thirty-four pages, the exorciser must 
repeat from page 19. 

Hieronymus Mengus has comparatively little to 
say as to the use of the stole, and for further 
knowledge we must turn to another authority, the 
Thesauru. E.xoroismorum atque Coniurationum, 
terribilium, potentissimorum, efficac'sinmoru2in cum 
Practica probati8sima: etc., a compilation author- 
ised in 1606 and published twenty years later at 
Cologne. The Thesaurus opens with the treatise 
by Valerius Polydorus of Padua. Next comes 
the Flagellum Demonum of MIengus (pages 236- 
433), a work very similar to that already cited, 
and this is followed by his Fustis Dcemonum (pages 
433-617). 

Valerius Polydorus speaks more fully of the use 
of the stole than Mengus. Under the sixth pre- 
liminary exorcism (page 42) Valerius declares 
that if the [evil] spirit shall not have yielded 
when called, the exorciser shall chide and upbraid 
him in all patience and with learning until at 
length lie come up; but if he still neglect to come 
up, the exorciser shall not desist and he shall of 
course use the stole ...... . But if the spirit 
comes up, the exorciser, standing, and making 

ready the binding [no doubt of the three knots in 
the stole], shall read from the Apocalypse, begin- 
ning with "Vidi Angelum," and after the words 
"consumentur mille anni," the exorciser shall 
lay the unfolded stole over the left shoulder of 
the one possessed, so that it may hang down 
equally in front and behind, and he shall tie it 
under the right shoulder, saying meanwhile, 

" Sicut sanctus Dei Angelus virtute Dei, seipentem anti- 
quum ligavit et super ipsum signavit; ita ego auctoritate ipsius 
te ligo, creatura reprobata, stola hac sacra, in nomine Patris, 
et Filii, et Spiritus Sancti; et signo signaculo Sancte Crucis, 
l4 ut posternas (sic) te, cum omnibus satellttibus tuis, et obe- 
dias Deo, et mihi ministro ejus." 

Nothing further is said of the stole till we have 
covered one hundred and two pages of Latin 
which might easily have put a worse Latinist to 
flight at the first onslaught; then, on page 144, 
among the postexorcizationes occurs this direction: 
"Hic incipiat Exorei3ta sacra stola Diabolum per- 
cutere, ex leui personct, obse88ce flagellatione, et 
dicat immediate sequentia " -But we have the 
essential facts and need dwell no longer on this 
scene in which a priest with holy-water, cross, 
stole, and incense, and formulas as wierd at times 
as the Marmara, carimari, carimara of Maistre 
Pathelin, endeavours literally to " knock the 
Devil" out of whomsoever one or more of the 
five causes enumerated by Valerius PolydorusG 
had rendered susceptible to demoniacal obsession. 

As early as the thirteenth century more than 
one witness must have seen a comic element in 
these essentially theatrical scenes of exorcism, for 
not merely in the Jeu d'Adam of Adam de la 
Hale and in the fabliau of Estula is burlesque 
allusion made to a ceremony sanctioned by popes 
and saints and councils,7 but it is made a butt of 
laughter again and again. Does the fact that 
exorcism with a stole is treated in a tone of scof- 
fing jocularity indicate genuine disbelief in its 
efficacy? Hardly; for however often minstrel or 
playwright seizes a chance to gibe the priests or 
turn their ceremonies to ridicule, there are com- 
paratively few examples of obvious incredulity. 
Blasphemy, then as now, could go hand in hand 
with faith. 

5Pp. 16-17. 

6 pp. 6-7. 
7 See Mengus, Flagellum Dcemonum, p. 240 of the The- 

sauArU. 
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The allusions in the fabliau of Etdula, in the 
Jeu d'Adam, and in Pathelin are made by lay- 
men; in the fabliau Du Pregtre et du Chevalier8 
it is a priest named Selvestre whom the minstrel 
Milon d'Amiens chooses for a somewhat burlesque 
utterance as to this liturgical practice. Sire Sel- 
vestre has had the ill-luck to shelter a certain 
knight who forces his host to supply him with far 
more than the priest had meant to include in his 
bargain. Twice he yields to the knight's demands, 
once at the cost of Dame Avin6e, and once at that 
of his niece Gille. But the knight is relentless, 
and for the third time he dispatches his squire to 
the Chaplain's bedside with a summons which 
causes that worthy to flinch. 

-Le mort me prengne et puis abatre," 
Fait li Prestres, qui s'en vergoigne, 

" Quant je irai pour tel besoigne!" 
Tout li samble que che soit soinge; 
Arrier se trait, de li s'eslonge, 
Et si se sainne demanois. 
Iri6s, angouissieus et destrois 
Fu li Prestres pour le nouviele: 

" Amis," fait-il, " en lui cancele 
Mauf&s, qui emaint lui esploite. 
Portons i l'yaue benoite, 
L'estole, le crois et ' encens 
Car je cuit qu'il est hors du sens." 9 

Another " chaplain," in a piece published by 
M6on,10 on being bidden to rid a certain couple of 
a statue that keeps them apart, goes to the spot 
with holy-water, cross, stole, and psaltery. 

. .... li chapelain li geta 
L'eve beneoite A plain vol, 
Et li lanca l'estole el col, 
Et devant li la croiz li mist, 
Si le conjura et li dist 
Es-tu deables anemis? 
De par Dieu qu'en croiz fu mis, 

Dont ci puez veoir la samblance, 
Te conjur, et par sa puissance, 
Que plus ne reperes cdenz." 

Another example is worth citing, and for two 
reasons. The first is, that it contains a burlesque 
formula, meant, perhaps, to resemble monkish 
Latin ; the second reason is, that the wording 
may have been suggested by the passage in the 
Jeu d'Adarn already quoted. Yet the similarity 
is quite as likely to have arisen from other cir- 
cumstances of too complicated a nature to be set 
forth at this time. 

This sixth example occurs in the farce of 
George Le Veau. Georges le Veau is a simple- 
minded husband, a forerunner of Georges Dandin. 
His simplicity is such that he allows his cure to 
rig him in a calfskin in order that Georges may 
cut a still sorrier figure before his wife. 

"Ceste robbe de paradis 
Te donne, que tu vestiras; 
Puis, quant devers ta femme yras, 
Ton nom congnoistla en substance." 1 

A short quotation, beginning where Georges 
greets his wife, will suffice to show the effect of 
his shaggy disguise. 

GEORGE LE VEAu. 
Dieu gard, ma femme. 

LA FEMME. 
Vostre femme, villain infemme I 
Ostez moy ce dyable cornu. 

GEORGE LE VEAu. 
Et vrayment je suis revenu 
Pour faire ainsi que Dieu m'a dit. 

LA FEMME. 
Ostez-moy ce dyable mauldit; 
Mes voysins, venez cy trestous. 

LE CURE. 
Qu'i a-il? Alyson, qu'avez-vous? 
Comment, vous nommez Pennemy I 

LA FEMME. 
De ' eau benoiste, mon amy; 
Je croy que je deviendray folle. 

LE CURE. 
Ganymtdes, ca mon estolle. 

LE CLERC. 
Tenoris et conjurare. 

LE CUBA. 
Diabolis inficare 
Super nivem dealbabor. 

8CCited by G. Schiavo in his "Fede e superstizione 
nell' antica poesia francese." See the Zeitschlift fur 
romanische Philologie, xv, p. 307. Schiavo, to whose ar- 
ticle my attention was called by Prof. Karl Pietsch, gives 
two examples, with a few words of explanation. Schiavo' s 
article seems to have been intended to complete and am- 
plify a dissertation by R. Schroeder entitled Glaube und 
Aberglaube, Hanover, 1886. Of Schroeder's dissertation, 
only 36 pages, which do not include his chapter on " Der 
Teufel," were accessible. 

9 Reueil ge'ne?al et complet des Fabliaux, vol. ii, p. 82. 
10Vol. Ia, p. 300. Cited by Schiavo. Mdon's collec- 

tion was inaccessible to me. 11Ancien Thedtre FratVaiu, vol. x, pp. 395-396. 
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Ego volo, te prenabo. 
Que quiers-tu en ceste maison? 

GEORGE LE VEAu. 
Rien que je saiche que Alison. 

LA FEMME. 
Doulx Jesus, il me mengera. 

When Georges inquires who has made him as 
he is, the Clerc replies, 

"Qui ? Dea, quelque peche infaict 
Que vous avez vers Dieu Commis.12 

" Ma foy, je te croy," 

cries George le Veau, and promises never to dis- 
please Alison again. 

Whether or not the imaginary offence of Georges 
le Veau is to be counted as one of the five causes 
enumerated by Valerius Polydorus, the calfskin, 
with its long ears and tail, must have caused its 
wearer to resemble very closely some of the 
" devils" with whose appearance the play-goers 
of those days were familiar 18 and the author of 
this farce could be sure of amusing his audience 
by suggesting a scene that many of them had 
witnessed and that all could understand. To be 
sure, the actual ceremony was not performed; 
nor was it necessary, for here as in the five other 
cases the imagination could be trusted to call up 
vivid pictures of exorcisers at work. Mlaybe, too, 
the Church would have frowned upon a mimic 
exorcism by " histrions " as an unendurable pro- 
fanation. At all events, I have thus far met 
only one case in which the actual performance of 
this ceremony, despite its profoundly theatrical 
character, was not left purely to the imagination. 
This example is interesting, not merely for its own 
sake, but also because the circumstances are not 
wholly unlike those in Pathelin. 

In the fabliau Des trois avugles de Oormpiengne 14 
the minstrel Cortebarbe tells how a mischievous 
clerk, falling in with three blind beggars on the 
road to Senlis, pretended to give one of them a 
besant, and he performed the trick so neatly that 
each blind man supposed that one of his com- 

panions had the coin. All four turned back to 
Compiegne where they enjoyed good cheer at the 
inn of a burgess named Nicole. When it came 
to settling their account the next morning each 
blind man looked to one of the others to foot the 
bill. The three beggars would have had to 
reckon with their host had not the clerk come to 
the rescue by promising to pay their scot, but he 
asked Nicole to get his money of their friend the 
priest, at church. Our landlord agrees and the 
clerk posts off to the mouatier, where he finds his 
man. 

"Sire, fet-il, por saint Germain, 
Entendez $, .L. poi A mi. 
Tuit li clerc doivent estre ami, 
Por ce vieng-je prs de l'autel. 
Je giut anuit & un ostel 
Chies A I. borgois qui moult vaut: 
Li douz Jhesu-Criz le consaut, 
Quar preudom est et sans boisdie; 
Mes une cruel maladie 
Li prist ersoir dedenz sa teste, 
Entru& que nous demenions feste, 
Si qu'il fu trestoz marvoiez. 
Dieu merci, or est ravoiez, 
Ms encore li deut li chidz; 
Si vous pri que vous li lisiez, 
Apr&s chanter, une evangille 
Desus son chief,-Et par saint Gille, 
Fet li prestres, je li lirai." 

Our clerk now says goodbye to Nicole and rides 
away. Nicole goes to the moustier a while later 
to get his money. 

. ......... moult fu engr&s 
De ses .xv. sols recevoir: 
Avoir les cuide tout por voir. 
Enz el chancel tant atendi 
Que li prestres se desvesti, 
Et que la messe fu chantAe. 
Et li prestres, sanz demor6e, 
A pris le livre et puis l'estole, 
Si a huchid: " Sire Nichole, 
Venez avant, agenoillez." 

Nicole protests and demands his money, denying 
that he is out of his head, but the priest is true to 
his cloth, and at a word from him his parishioners 
seize our luckless inn-keeper and hold him fast 
while the priest gets his " book, " -not a text for 
exorcising, but the Gospel. 

L'Evangille de chief en chief 
Li lut, l'estole entor le col, 
M& A tort le tenoit por fol; 
Puis 1'esproha d'eve benoite. 

12b., pp. 396-398. 
13Hides of various kinds were no doubt often worn by 

actors impersonating demons. The Valenciennes Passion 
Play (1547) was illustrated with a miniature which seems 
to bear witness to the foregoing supposition. A special 
study of medieval theatrical costumes would certainly 
bring out a fairly large number of facts, yet the texts are 
scantily supplied with indications of this nature. 

l4BeZUeij gysdral vol. I, p. 81. 
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It may be that Cortebarbe, like many another 
minstrel, had not been constant enough in his 
church-going to know precisely what a priest 
would read from under such circumstances; for 
the " book " was possibly not the " Evangille," 
but some text resembling the Ever8io Deomonurn 
or the compilation by Valerius Polydorus. An- 
other possible irregularity is that the priest does 
not fasten his stole round Nicole's body; but it is 
unnecessary to haggle over a minstrel's jest, and 
perhaps Cortebarbe has told us truthfully how 
exorcism with a stole was performed in those days 
at Compiegne. 

RICHARD HOLBROO1K. 

Columbia University. 

THE Mottf OF Young Waters.1 

Professor Child, in his unusually scant note to 
this dramatic ballad, makes no allusion to the 
striking occasion of all the trouble therein nar- 
rated. The similarity of situation presented by 
this ballad and several other well known poems 
would seem to warrant mention in another edition 
of Professor Child's collection. 

In connection with the ballad King Arthur and 
King Cornwall, Professor Child discussed the 
group of literary remains represented by the 
Voyage de Charlemagne, the first tale in The 
Thousand and One Nights, the poem of Biteroif 
and Dietleib, and an Icelandic Reimnur. These 
all present a motif which Professor Child does not 
maintain is identical, but with which he associates 
them in his index under the caption: " King who 
regards himself as the richest, most magnificent, 
etc., in the world is told that there is one who 
outstrips him, and undertakes to see for himself 
whether this is so, threatening death to the person 
who has affirmed his inferiority in case this is 
disproved." With such a motif as this Young 
Waters has not been connected either by Professor 
Child, Gaston Paris, Koschwitz, or Morf. 

We may compare Young Waters conveniently 
with the Voyage de Charlemagne, probably the 

most familiar member of the group mentioned 
above. 

In the Scottish ballad, the king, queen and 
courtiers are looking over the wall of Stirling 
town to see a gay party of knights who are ap- 
proaching for a tournament. A "wylie" lord 
asks the queen: 

'0 tell me wha's the fairest face 
Rides in the company?' 

She answers: 

I've sene lord, and I've sene laird, 
And knights of high degree, 

But a fairer face than Young Waters 
Mine eyne did never see.' 

"Out then spack the jealous king 
And an angry man was he: 

'0 if he had been twice as fair, 
You micht have excepted me.' 

"'You're neither laird nor lord,' she says, 
' Bot the king that wears the crown; 

There is not a knight in fair Scotland 
But to thee maun bow down.' 

" For a' that she could do or say, 
Appeased he wad nae bee, 

But for the words which she had said, 
Young Waters he maun dee." 

And he was killed "for the words the queen 
had spoke." 

The Voyage de Charlemagne opens thus : One 
day at S. Denis when the courtiers were gathered 
about, Charles took his queen by the hand and 
questioned her thus: "Lady, did you ever see 
any king under Heaven whose sword became him 
so well and the crown upon his head?" To 
which she foolishly replied: " Emperor, you may 
prize yourself too highly. I do know one who is 
more graceful than you when he wears his crown 
in the midst of his knights." When Charles 
hears this his pride is hurt. He is furious, 
demands the stranger's name that a comparison 
may be made in the presence of the French cour- 
tiers, and swears he will kill the queen if the test 
does not warrant her bold assertion. Then the 
queen cries for mercy, saying she was only 
joking, and that this stranger is, to be sure, 
richer than Charles, but is in every other sense 
inferior to him as a chevalier and a warrior. 
Under threat of instant death if she does not 
reveal the stranger's identity, the queen namnes 1 Child, EAg. and Scot. Pop. Ballads, n, 94. 
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